F&CS joins others at Tulsa Juneteenth Festival, Tulsa Pride

Family & Children’s Services staff provided essential resources and interacted with attendees at the Tulsa Juneteenth Festival and the Tulsa Pride 2023 events as part of outreach. READ STORY

The Party: Just Wear White celebrates successful event

The Party: Just Wear White, one of Tulsa’s most unique fundraising events, raised $434,000 for Family & Children’s Services on June 2. This festive outdoor celebration was set under the Tulsa skyline at ONEOK Field and featured a neon jungle theme. READ STORY

Parenting in Jail for Men unites fathers with their families

Through a program called Parenting in Jail for Men, offered by Family & Children’s Services (F&CS), Justin continues to connect with his young family and receives parenting education. READ STORY

A Model for Reducing Female
Incarceration
A program in Tulsa, Oklahoma, has been changing lives for addicted women and their children. Here’s how it works. READ STORY

Social media’s harmful impact subject of advisory
Conveyed with a sense of urgency, a new national advisory on the harmful impact of social media on youth mental health hopefully can inspire a more united effort for solutions, officials say. READ STORY

Screen Time: Parents Can Be Proactive with Screen Use
Rather than throw your hands up in the air or come down hard on the kids, consider setting yourself up for screen-time success with a plan for summertime screen use. READ STORY

IN THE MEDIA

Dr. Lahr provides advice on signs of trauma to community
Dr. Steven Lahr of Family & Children's Services spoke to the KOTV - News On 6 team this month about the signs of trauma following the aftermath of tragic circumstances. READ STORY